
Meeting held
At

Brother's Football
l3th August2013

our meeting was attended by numbers that were a little disappointing, however the criteria will remain, ...we
are always there, and will retain contacts with members.
"Once a WRAAF is found we do not let go.',
Reports from NSW were perused by the girls, and a number of comments were noted.

Barbara and I attended a Morning Teaon Thursday where we had conversation with a serving RAAF MemberThe reason for this astounding piece of information was the change in conduct becoming Air Force personnel,
The change concems inter-action between Members, where we were in the workplace able to chide in jest
another membeq it is now not permitted in case other Member is not open to said chiding, and can end upmessy.
other outcomes are numerous so the Service has changed, Army idioms have become more relevant to RAAFService speech.
Further information on the RAAF.
lst January 2013 all Air Force Jobs are open to Women.
Approximately l3Yo of Permanent Air Force are Women.
1988 first Female Pilot graduated FItLt Robyn Williams.
1992 atrwomen gained rights to serve in most combat related duties.

WRAAF Shirley Bishop (Gleeson, Sam) Course 178 is now living in Townsville, Sam as she is known bycalled in at the RAAF Museum on Sunday, have told her, that hei name would be included in this Newsletter,anyone who would like to contact Sam, the usual procedure will apply.
Nola Popowycz (Mulholland wl10619 gourse 13l,1963) is looking for Carole yates Med ord also on coursel3l, anyone who may be able to assist Nola would be greatly uppr""iut"d.

Vale
Barbara Gilson (willis LACW relphop course 93 Served l/59-&,160
Bobby Adelberg (Robyn Irene Nee Payet Course 207 ClkAserved lg72-1g77 serving at Richmond, Wagga.Gabrielle Beatrice (Gai) Kilby W220g5g Course 109

Sick Parade Ver Batum
Maxine cheney reports that Rita Jallow Hurst has Breast cancer"
Barbara Cohen has broken her ankle
Eileen Gilligan (Dunn) is now residing in a Nursing Home.
Wendy Canty,
Leone Hancock.(Wilson),
Deirdre Nolan,(Boddy) Brisbane Branch,


